Introduction
============

Ethics deals with decisions about right versus wrong or good versus bad. These normative and moral questions involve people and how they affect each other (1). In the field of medicine, ethical issues have been well-known due to the nature of the profession in dealing with life-and-death situations. In the present information age of ubiquitous computing, medicine and technology have become overlapped. The field of health informatics focuses on using computers to enhance the way health information is processed. There is extensive literature on the subject of ethical conduct and principles in medicine. Similarly, there are existing bodies of knowledge on ethics in computing and information technology. It can be argued that these two bodies of literature cover ethical issues in health informatics (2,3). However, we point out that information technology and medicine together lead to new and more complicated issues in ethics. For example, the Therac-26 incident is one of the many examples of software bugs causing loss of lives. Because of a bug in the underlying operating system of the Therac-26 x-ray device, patients died or were seriously injured due to over-exposure (4). Who was to blame: developers, testers, or operators?

Medical ethics also does not adequately cover modern innovations in medicine. For instance, the United Nations has a document covering the principles of medical ethics, but this has no provision for electronic health records (5). Also, the American Medical Association's (AMA) Code of Medical Ethics identifies physician records, yet does not address electronic transmission of patient records (6). On the other hand, computer ethics can deal with issues with data transmission and software development, but does not consider ethical requirements of the medical profession. Ethics issues in health informatics require more than just interdisciplinary cooperation in the fields of ethics, medicine, and computing. These issues are very important due to the vulnerability of people needing care and potential risks of using information technology to provide this care.

Moreover, while there are various codes of ethics and technical standards covering health informatics, the degree of findability of the documents could be enhanced. These documents are available on the respective websites of international, regional, and national bodies and organizations, and given the number of documents, as well as the diversity of content, synthesizing the viewpoints presented by the different documents can prove challenging. The web pages that host the documents also have limited search capabilities that could be improved. The proposed repository aims to address these issues by compilation and unified access to the various documents, along with state-of-the-art search and comparison tools.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We firstly present the methods used in carrying out this research, and declare any risks of bias. Next, we look at health informatics ethics by reviewing codes of ethics and technical guidelines from leading organizations across the globe. Later, we discuss the concept of findability and how it relates to codes and standards in health informatics. Finally, we present a repository of codes of ethics informatics and outline the specifications of the state-of-the-art search algorithms and technologies used.

Methodology
===========

We carried out a review of literature, codes of ethics, and technical standards from major policy drivers and stakeholders. Firstly, we used the Health Informatics World Wide (HIWW) online database to identify health informatics organizations. Next, we identified ethical codes within the organizations and common memberships to international and regional bodies using the respective organization\'s website. Based on common threads, we then analyzed the major ethical principles being discussed. We also accessed pertinent literature via online subscription databases. We selected all international, regional and national bodies that were currently actively listed in the HIWW online database. We measured their state of activeness by visiting their websites and looking at the published time stamps on their web pages. Our selection criteria for the codes of ethics ultimately available in our repository were two-fold; firstly, to maintain intellectual property rights, we indexed only codes and standards freely available on the internet. Secondly, major international, regional and national health informatics organizations were surveyed, and representative bodies from the various continents were selected.

Health Informatics Ethics
=========================

Ethics in health informatics, or health informatics ethics is the application of the principles of ethics to the domain of health informatics. Essentially, there are three aspects of health informatics: healthcare, information, software (7). Information systems are developed to facilitate dispensation of healthcare or the auxiliary activities involved in healthcare. Health informatics also deals with efficiently processing information. Large volumes of information about patients' needs to be stored for future reference, and retrieved when needed. Transfer of information between healthcare organizations needs to be handled with proper security. Ultimately, information is processed, stored and retrieved by software. Indeed, software systems are needed to manage clinics and hospitals, as well as information needed by larger healthcare providers. We can further define health informatics ethics using three hierarchies of ethics: general ethics, informatics ethics, and software engineering ethics, as illustrated in Figure 1 (8).
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All our social interactions dealing with norms and values are guided by general ethics, which covers six major principles: non-malfeasance, integrity, equality/justice, beneficence, autonomy, and impossibility (8). We have a duty to prevent harm to others without undue harm to ourselves, and a duty to fulfill our obligations to the best of our abilities. We also have the right to be treated equally, while advancing the good of others. We have the right to self-determination, and all our duties are subject to our ability to do them.

Informatics ethics, on the other hand, is a specific set of ethics principles for informatics. It deals with ethical behavior required of anyone handling data and information. Informatics ethics covers seven principles: privacy, openness, security, access, legitimate infringement, least intrusive alternatives, and accountability (8). Every person has the right to decide how much information they wish to disclose about themselves, and what information they wish to withhold, how it is stored, and used. The recent "Right To Be Forgotten" ruling against Google is an example (9). The person about whom the data is being collected needs to be informed of the intent for collecting data and what the data will be used for. Once data is collected, it ought to be safeguarded against unauthorized access. In addition, data needs to be protected against malicious and unintentional manipulation. Furthermore, everyone has the right to access and correct their own data. An individual\'s data should not be kept in isolation and allowed to become outdated. However, access is subject to legitimate data needs of a free society. The individual\'s right to privacy may be infringed for the larger good of society. Any legitimate infringement should be done with minimum interference to individual rights. Legitimate infringement should be reported to the person affected in due time. This implies that eventually the affected individual should be notified of the infringement.

Health informatics ethics also involves use of software to store and process information. Consequently, activities carried out by software developers have the potential of affecting end-users (10). The software developer has ethical duties and responsibilities to the following six stakeholders: public, client, employer, management, colleagues, and self (11). Activities ought to be done with the best interest of the society in mind. Developers should be aware of social impacts of software systems. This includes disclosing any dangers or known defects in software. Also, activities ought to be done in the best interests of clients and employers, while balancing their duties to the public, including being forthright about personal limitations and qualifications. Software products should meet expected professional standards. Developers should strive to build products that are not sub-standard by thoroughly testing and documenting unsolved problems. Moreover, managers and leaders should subscribe to ethical approaches in software development. Realistic and effective costs, schedules, and procedures should be promoted. And continuing further, colleagues should be supported and treated fairly. Developers should fully credit their colleagues for their work, including intellectual contributions and code re-use. Finally, self-improvement and re-training ought to be pursued by the software developer. In addition, developers should not let prejudices lead to unfair treatment of others.

Ethical conflicts arise as a result of interactions between various stakeholders involved in the health informatics setting (8). To help resolve ethical conflicts, there are various ethical resources available which can help to determine which course of action to take: codes of ethics, case studies, ethics committees and personnel, and informal discussions (12). Codes of ethics are formal documents that list ethical principles and duties. Members of the profession or organization are required to adhere to the principles of these codes to guide their ethical conduct. In addition, these codes serve an educational purpose by correcting any wrong notions about ethical principles. On the other hand, case studies are often used as a reference for similar ethical conflicts and situations in the past that may have been resolved in a certain manner. These cases can be applied as jurisprudence. Organizations also can have committees and trained staff to discuss and resolve ethics issues. These may include ethics boards or ethics professionals that are contacted for consultation when ethical conflicts occur. Chats with friends or colleagues can equally lead to informal advice about how an ethical conflict can be resolved.

Codes of Ethics
===============

For this study, we focus on codes of ethics as a means of resolving conflicts. There are various national and international bodies related to health informatics. Table 1 gives a summary of health informatics bodies extracted primarily from the Health Informatics World Wide (HIWW) database (13). In addition, membership to regional and international bodies is indicated, such as the International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) (14), the European Federation for Medical Informatics (EFMI), the Asia-Pacific Association for Medical Informatics (APAMI), and the Health Informatics in Africa (HELINA) group (15--17). It can be noted that many bodies do not have their own ethical codes.

###### Health informatics organizations. ○ indicates has stated code of ethics on website ♦ IMIA member ◊ EFMI member ■ APAMI member □ HELINA member. Countries and regions are identified using ISO Alpha-3 codes (18).

  ------------------- ------------------- ------------ ----------------------------- ------------ ----------------- ------------------ --------- ----- --------- ----- -------- ----- --------
  **International**   **North America**   **Europe**   **South & Central America**   **Africa**   **Middle East**   **Asia Pacific**                                                  

  001                 IMIA\               USA          AMIA\                         PRT          APIM              ARG                AAIM\     MWI   MIAM\     SAU   SAHI\    CHN   CMIA\
                      ○                                ○♦                                                                              ○               □♦              ♦              ♦

  009                 ACHI\               USA          AHIMA\                        BIH          BHSMI\            CHL                ACHISA\   ZAF   SAHIA\    IRN   IrMIA\   PAK   eHAP\
                      ○♦                               ○◊                                         ◊♦                                   ♦               □♦              ♦              ♦

  142                 APAMI\              CAN          COACH\                        BEL          BMIA\             VEN                AVIS\     MAR   SMIMS                    NZL   HINZ\
                      ♦                                ○                                          ◊                                    ♦                                              ♦

  150                 EFMI\               CUB          SOCIM\                        DNK          DSMI\             BRA                SBIS\     MLI   SOMIBS\                  LKA   HISSL\
                      ♦                                ♦                                          ◊                                    ♦               □♦                             ■

  002                 HELINA\                                                        NOR          FDH\              URY                SUIS\     NGA   AHIN                     IND   IAMI\
                      ♦                                                                           ◊                                    ♦                                              ♦

  826                 UKCHIP\                                                        FIN          FinnSHIA\         MEX                AMIM\     CMR   CAHIS\                   JPN   JAMI\
                      ○                                                                           ◊                                    ♦               ♦                              ■♦

  001                 iHC\                                                           DEU          GMDS\                                                                         KOR   KOSMI\
                      ○                                                                           ◊                                                                                   ■♦

                                                                                     IRL          HISI\                                                                         MYS   MHIA\
                                                                                                  ◊♦                                                                                  ■♦

                                                                                     ROU          RSMI\                                                                         PHL   PMIS\
                                                                                                  ◊♦                                                                                  ■♦

                                                                                     SVN          SDMI\                                                                         SGP   AMBIS\
                                                                                                  ◊                                                                                   ■♦

                                                                                     ESP          SEIS\                                                                         THA   TMI\
                                                                                                  ◊                                                                                   ♦

                                                                                     SWE          SFMI\                                                                         AUS   HISA\
                                                                                                  ◊                                                                                   ♦

                                                                                     CHE          SSMI\                                                                         HKG   HKSMI\
                                                                                                  ◊                                                                                   ♦

                                                                                     TUR          TurkMIA\                                                                      TWN   TAMI\
                                                                                                  ◊                                                                                   ♦

                                                                                     GBR          BCS\                                                                                
                                                                                                  ♦○                                                                                  

                                                                                     HRV          CSMI\                                                                               
                                                                                                  ♦                                                                                   

                                                                                     FRA          AIM\                                                                                
                                                                                                  ♦                                                                                   

                                                                                     GRC          GHIA\                                                                               
                                                                                                  ♦                                                                                   

                                                                                     ITA          AIIM\                                                                               
                                                                                                  ♦                                                                                   
  ------------------- ------------------- ------------ ----------------------------- ------------ ----------------- ------------------ --------- ----- --------- ----- -------- ----- --------

International Codes
-------------------

Within the international codes, the International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) code of ethics is comprehensive and covers duties of health informatics professionals from three perspectives: fundamental ethics principles, informatics ethics principles, and rules of ethical conduct in health informatics. We also use the eHealth code of ethics by the iHealth Coalition (iHC), which is specifically for health-related websites (19). The iHealth Coalition code was also referenced by the World Health Organization (WHO).

North American Codes
--------------------

North American codes of ethics include the "COACH high-level ethical principles", published by Canada\'s Health Informatics Association and an abridged version containing ten aspirational high-level principles is available to the public (20). The American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) code of ethics contains eleven ethical obligations expected of AHIMA members (21). Another U.S. code, by the American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) is a relatively recent publication. The AMIA code references the AHIMA and IMIA codes and focuses more on duties of health informatics professionals expected towards key stakeholders in healthcare (22).

European Codes
--------------

In Europe, the British Computer Society (BCS) code of ethics and IMIA codes have shared authorship by Dr. Eike-Henner W. Kluge, and the BCS code contains the same material as the IMIA code (23). The BCS code is acknowledged by the IMIA as an accompanying handbook (22). Similarly, the UK Council for Health Informatics Professions (UKCHIP) code of conduct is adapted from the BCS code (24). The European Federation for Medical Informatics (EFMI) does not explicitly state any code, but is a member of the IMIA (16).

Other Regional Codes
--------------------

Other regional codes include the Australasian College of Health Informatics (ACHI), which provides a code of conduct based on the underlying principles of the IMIA, but is identical in wording to the UKCHIP version (25). Similarly, the Argentine Association of Medical Informatics, AAIM provides a code of ethics that is a translation of the IMIA code (26). Bodies in the Asia-Pacific, Middle East and Africa region do not provide a separate code of ethics but are regional or international members (15--17). Notably, the Medical Informatics Association of Portugal, APIM does not state any codes and are also not a member of any other body (27,28). Figure 2 shows how some of the codes are related in terms of inter-referencing one another.
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Technical Standards
===================

Aside from a set of principles that should be adhered to, health informatics ethics can also be defined as a set of activities. Ethical conflicts may be preventable even before they happen if these activities are followed during development of health informatics systems. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) provides a document that aims to minimize software errors and failures through life cycle and risk management. In addition, the International Standards Organization (ISO) has a large collection of standards on health informatics set forth by its Technical Committee ISO/TC 215. We analyze these technical guidelines to identify how these can be applied to ethical issues.

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
----------------------------------

The FDA document titled "General principles of software validation" was created to reduce software defects and recalls resulting from these defects. The document applies to medical software or devices containing software. Its goals include reducing risk to patients and users, and also reduce liability to manufacturers of medical software. The FDA document achieves this through providing explicit guidelines on how to validate software during the stages of software development (29).

Development of health informatics systems involves going through the software development life-cycle (SDLC). In general, the software development life-cycle consists of all the stages during the development of software. There are various SDLC models based on different software engineering paradigms. The FDA document does not conform to any one model, but provides the following generic SDLC pathway: quality planning, requirements, design, coding, testing by software developer, user site testing, and maintenance (29). Quality planning involves tasks and procedures for reporting risks anomalies in software, assigning them to personnel, and resolving them. Requirements and information about the device or software and its intended use are identified, including proper documentation of the software or device functions. These requirements are translated into a logical and physical representation of the software through design activities. In addition, possible usage errors need to have appropriate testing measures. Ultimately, software is constructed by either coding or by assembling coded components. This is the culmination of the design into a medical device or software product. Depending on the coding guidelines being opted for by the developers, there needs to be verification of this compliance. Once software is complete, it needs to be tested. This involves running the software with pre-defined inputs and known outputs in order to compare its accuracy. Even though testing cannot be exhaustive, all efforts need to be taken for thorough testing of the code. Another level of testing involves testing on-site with the user with realistic data. Tests are needed to determine if the user correctly understands usage of the interface. Finally, maintenance covers both installation and deployment of the software, as well as future changes to software that will require re-validation.

Moreover, the FDA document provides a template of tasks and activities for each stage of the SDLC, depending on the level of risk associated with the device or software. This validation process involves providing documentation of plans and procedures for risk management during each of these stages of the SDLC. Needless to say, items that are more risky go through more activities before approval. Eventually, the plans, procedures, and documented activities need to be evaluated and approved by the FDA. The FDA recommends independent or third-party evaluation, and also self-evaluation before final submission to the FDA.

In the SDLC, the specific tasks recommended by the FDA for validation depend on the level of concern, which is an estimate of the danger a device or software poses. There are three levels of concern detailed in the FDA supplementary document titled "Guidance for the content of premarket submissions for software contained in medical devices": major, moderate, minor (30). The level of concern for a given software is determined by answering a set of key questions. Major concerns involve possibility of death or serious injury to patient or operator. Moderate concerns have a possibility of minor, non-fatal injury to patient or operator, while minor concerns are almost unlikely to cause any injury to patient or operator.

The emphasis on validation in the FDA document facilitates the eventual production of software that reduces software faults. In other words, it leads to the development of software that mitigates harm and upholds the ethical principle of non-malfeasance. However, other principles such as privacy are not addressed.

International Standards Organization (ISO)
------------------------------------------

Another set of technical standards by the International Standards Organization (ISO), specifically addresses health informatics via the standards and guidelines developed by the ISO/TC 215 committee. The ISO standards in general are globally recognized and the TC 215 committee has international representation in its membership (31). The ISO/TC 215 standards address a wide range of issues in healthcare, and at the time of this publication, we looked at eighty-two active standards on different areas in health informatics. Three main categorizations can be presented based on the artifacts addressed by these standards: health software, health devices, and health information. Majority of these standards focus on communication protocols between devices and computers. The standards also aim to promote common vocabularies, address EHR harmonization, and facilitate health informatics systems. Figure 3 summarizes most of the currently active ISO/TC 215 standards categorized by artifacts and sub-themes. In addition, many of these standards are ethics-aware, and specifically address some ethics issues directly or indirectly. We identify four matches to the IMIA ethics principles that are covered via the ISO/TC 215 standards: non-malfeasance, privacy, security, and accountability.
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There are two main standards that address safety: ISO/TR 2 7809 and ISO/TS 25238. While similar to the FDA approach of risk assessment within the SDLC, the ISO/TC 215 standards more comprehensively address risk assessment. While acknowledging and referencing the FDA standards, the ISO/TC 215 propose five classes for risk assessment instead of the FDA's three categories: catastrophic, major, considerable, significant, and minor (32,33). Catastrophic risks could involve multiple deaths, or injuries causing disability, while major risks could include death of an individual patient, or severe injuries to multiple patients. Considerable risks include severe injury for an individual patient or minor injuries for multiple patients, while significant risks could include minor injuries for an individual patient, or minor shock for multiple patients. Finally, minor risks could induce mild shock for an individual patient.

Additionally, the ISO/TC 215 include an assessment of the likelihood of failure of a device or software: very high, high, medium, low, very low. Very high likelihood implies failure most likely will occur, while high likelihood means failure is uncertain but very likely to occur. Medium failures are likely to occur, but not certain, while low failures only have a small chance of occurrence. Very low categories would most likely not occur.

There are various standards in the ISO/TC 215 catalog that deal with information, and specifically patient information in the form of Electronic Health Records (EHRs). ISO 22857 looks at transfer of personal health information generally, and the consequent privacy risks (34). In addition, the standards on EHR communication, archiving, and transmission such as ISO13606-1 and ISO/TS 21547 acknowledge the importance of privacy. Closely related to the need for privacy is its realization via security and access control mechanisms (35,36). Security is addressed for communication, transmission, and storage of data.

There are various standards for personal health devices and point-of-care health devices that look at communication between these devices and computer systems. Additionally, security of EHR communication and storage is also covered. ISO/TS 22600-1, ISO/TS 22600-2, and ISO/TS 22600-3 are stipulations on how security is managed via access control. Access control covers 4 main aspects: authentication, access, authorization, and function (37). With authentication, the identity of the user is established. Next, there is a policy about what information aspects are allowed access. Authorization gives a mapping between what can be accessed and who has access. Functionally, the possible actions that can be taken upon authorization are known. In addition to controlling access to data, security also covers data transfer and secure exchange. ISO 17090-1, ISO 17090-2, ISO 17090-3 look at digital certificates, while ISO TR 11633-1 and ISO TR 11633-2 look at remote access. Also, ISO TR 21089 looks at the role of trust in access control (31).

Various standards with the ISO/TC 215 address the need for accountability via provisioning for audit trails. ISO/TS 13606-4 and 13606-1 address security specifically for EHRs, and include an audit log in its guidelines. In addition, the term "auditability" is introduced in 13606-4, and defined as the ability to examine actions of users (36). ISO 22857 stipulates that audit trails should be tamper-proof (34). In general, depending on the nature of the artifact, whether health software, device, or information, the appropriate ISO/TC 215 standards can be applied. The risks of ethics problems arising are thereby reduced because these standards implicitly or explicitly incorporate ethics aspects.

Findability
===========

Findability is a well-known concept in the area of information architecture, and means the ease of locating information on a website (38). Findability quantifies the ease of accessing and finding specific content by an information consumer. There are two viewpoints of findability in general: the visibility of a website from the internet via search engines, or visibility of specific content on the website itself. For the development of the health informatics ethics repository, we focus on the latter of these viewpoints. The motivation behind this focus is because of the limited search capabilities of websites hosting the health informatics ethics documents. Also, the documents are hosted independent of each other, and findability of content is even further restricted. For instance, a domain researcher may be interested in getting information and references on privacy within the codes, but would be restricted to finding these references per website. In other words, cross-cutting findability of the content is limited.

There is no unified point of access to the vast amount of codes and standards for health informatics ethics, and even existing websites that host these documents have limited search capabilities. All of this makes it cumbersome for researchers in this field to comparatively study the various documents. Our contribution is compilation and unified access to these documents through a repository built using state-of-the-art search technologies.

Harmonization of Ethics Codes and Standards
===========================================

Health informatics ethics deals with questions of wrong and right resulting from the use of technology in managing healthcare information. It involves adherence to general, informatics, and software engineering ethics principles. In the preceding sections, we presented health informatics ethics as a set of activities that are incorporated into the SDLC. In our definition, health informatics ethics as an activity involves software validation and best practices, in accordance with the ISO/TC 215 and FDA guidelines. Whereas the codes provide guidelines on 'what' is ethical, the ISO/TC 215 and FDA documents define 'how' to directly or indirectly make it ethical. Figure 4 shows the different ethical principles and which of these are directly or indirectly addressed by activities through the ISO/TC 215 and FDA technical guidelines.
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Health Informatics Ethics Repository
====================================

Our survey reiterates a large diversity of literature and sources pertaining to health informatics ethics. These sources may not always be easy to access and comparatively analyze. As our contribution to the research community in this domain, we developed a repository that indexes the major codes of ethics and standards related to health informatics that are freely available on the internet. This repository contains codes of ethics from the IMIA, BCS, iHC, ACHI, UKCHIP, and AHIMA. The system is built using state-of-the-art search technologies to make it easier for researchers to find and compare items of interest across codes. The repository can be freely accessed online on the World Wide Web.

Indexing
--------

One important step in the creation of the health informatics ethics repository is indexing, which involves parsing and extracting the contents the codes and standards, and saving the contents to a database designed for fast retrieval. In the field of information retrieval, indexing converts unstructured text to a structured format (39,40). Contents in the health informatics ethics repository are stored as an inverted index data structure. The inverted index structure allows storing mappings from words in the codes and standards to the source documents. Each word is stored uniquely, but can have multiple mappings to different source documents. For example, the word "privacy" would occur in multiple codes and standards, but would have only one instance in the inverted index.

Content Life-Cycle
------------------

In order to properly index the relevant documents, we have guidelines in place for the content life-cycle (41). Each indexed document has three meta-data properties to facilitate awareness of the document's version to the readers, as well as to the maintainers of the repository: publication year, source, and date indexed. Publication year is the reported year of the current document's publication, as reported by the publisher/organization. The source is a link to the original document on the Internet, as being hosted by the publisher/organization of the code or standard. The date indexed property is the date the document was last indexed.

To prevent outdated documents, the date of publication will be checked semi-annually against the organization's latest version. If the dates are the same, then no further re-indexing will be done. In the case a new version or edition of the code or standard has been released, that document will be re-indexed.

Comparative Searching
---------------------

Our consolidated repository has various enhancements to facilitate comparatively searching across different codes of ethics. Researchers can enter a search queries and see its occurrence visually highlighted across all the indexed codes and standards. Documents can also be hidden if they are not of interest. Researchers can also navigate from one occurrence to the next within a particular document via the search result navigation hyperlinks. Moreover, we incorporate standard query expansion techniques such as stemming and fuzzy searching to expand user search queries. These expanded queries enables discovery and comparative analysis using words and corrections related to the search queries.

Stemming
--------

In everyday usage of the English language, words have different forms. For instance, a word has a singular and plural form, or a referential form, and so on. The word 'privacy' can have related forms such as 'private', while the word 'publish' can have other forms such as 'publishes', 'published', 'publishing'. The job of stemming and lemmatisation algorithms is to determine the other relevant forms of a given word (39). For instance, one form of the Porter stemming algorithm works by stripping all suffix or prefix matches from a word. What remains is an approximation of the etymological root of that word. This can then be iterated to create new forms. As an example, the word 'private' leads to 'priv' as an approximate root, because '-ate' is a common suffix. Consequently, 'priv-acy' can be related to 'private' by adding other suffices to the root. In this fashion, if a researcher searches for the query 'private', the search results would also contain matches for 'privacy'.

Fuzzy Search
------------

This is a technique for finding approximate string matches to a given pattern (42). The most common application for this technique is to detect user spelling errors and suggest corrections. For instance, if the search query is typed in as 'haert', a fuzzy search algorithm would be able to suggest 'heart' as a possible alternative to use. A simple approach to fuzzy search is the edit distance algorithm, also referred to as the Levenshtein distance (42). This distance is calculated based on three main single-character operations that can be performed to convert one string to another, namely, insertion, deletion, and substitution. For example, to change 'haert' to 'heart' two substitutions are needed. More generally, the transformed word needs to be checked for validity against some language dictionary to avoid coming up with meaningless word suggestions.

Search Interface Demo
---------------------

Figure 5 shows a demonstration of the health informatics repository\'s search interface. The end-user can control which documents are being shown, and can view various documents side-by-side. Also, when searching for keywords, the interface highlights them in the documents and provides a navigation panel to go through all occurrences of the search matches. The interface also allows parallel reading of multiple codes and standards.
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Based on our selection criteria, the repository contains codes of ethics from the IMIA, BCS, iHC, ACHI, UKCHIP, and AHIMA. Codes of ethics from other organizations were not indexed because these organized either did not have a code or were referring to international or regional codes. Also, to maintain intellectual property rights, we indexed documents freely available on the internet. This excluded the ISO/TC 215 standards. We focused solely on codes of ethics presently, and will be looking into indexing technical standards in future versions of the repository.

Conclusion and Future Work
==========================

In this study, we comprehensively examined codes of ethics from major international, regional, and national policy drivers and stakeholders such as the IMIA, BCS, iHC, ACHI, UKCHIP, and AHIMA. We also investigated how the ISO and FDA guidelines are applied to management of software, devices, and data. Ultimately, we presented a searchable repository of codes of ethics and standards in health informatics built using state-of-the-art search algorithms and technologies, which enhanced the findability of codes and standards in health informatics ethics. The repository platform will potentially benefit public health practitioners, researchers, and software developers as a one-stop reference for various ethics codes and standards in health informatics. Our contributions included a systematic review and comparative analysis of various health informatics ethics codes, affiliations, and practices from different bodies around the world. Also, as part of our support for the research community in this domain, we introduced a repository with state-of-the-art comparative searching for freely available codes of ethics and standards related to health informatics. For future work, we will explore new search, comparison and feedback features for the repository and plan to index new health informatics codes, as well as technical standards.

Limitations of the Study
========================

The survey of health informatics bodies and organizations is limited by availability of information. Organizations that do not have some online portfolio were not included in the survey. We also acknowledge that some online resources might not have been accessible due to temporary server downtime. The study is also limited by language selection, and focuses on English-language ethics codes and standards in health informatics. Furthermore, to respect intellectual property rights, only those codes and standards that are freely available on the World Wide Web are indexed in the health informatics ethics repository. Codes that required paid subscriptions or memberships are excluded from the repository.
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